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SKINTORTURES
And every Distressing: Irritation
of the Skin and Scalp instantly

Relieved by a Bath with r

And a single anointing with CUTICURA, the
great skin cure and purest of emollients. This
treatment, when followed in severe cases by mild
doses of CUTICURA RESOLVENT, to cool
and cleanse the blood, is the most speedy, perma-

vnent, and economical cure for torturing, disfigur-
ing, itching, burning, bleeding, scaly, crusted, and
pimply skin and scalp humors with loss of hair
ever compounded. \u25a0" H

T TSE CUTICURA SOAP, assisted by Cuticura Ointment,
-'.-W for preserving:, purifying-, and beautifying- the skin, for
..cleansing-, the scalp of crusts,jscales, and dandruff, and tthe stop-

ping of falling hair, for softening, whitening-, and soothing red,
rough, and sore hands, for baby rashes, itchings, and chafings, in
the form of baths for annoying irritations and inflammations, or too
free or offensive perspiration, in the form of washes for ulcerativc

„ weaknesses,. and many sanative antiseptic purposes which readily
. suggest themselves to women and mothers, and for all the purposes

. of the toilet, bath, and nursery. No amount of persuasion can in-
; duce those who have once used these great skin purifiers and beau-

tifie«« to use any others. CUTICURA SOAP combines delicate
vemollient properties . derived from CUTICURA, the great skin
'cure, with ;the purest of cleansing ingredients and the most refresh-

ing: of flower odors. No other medicated soap ever compounded
3is to be compared with it for preserving, purifying, and beautify-

, ing the skin, scalp, hair, and hands. No other foreign or domestic
toilet soap, however expensive, is to be compared with itfor all
the purposes of the toilet, bath, and nursery. »Thus it combines
in ONE SOAP at ONE PRICE, viz., TWENTY-FIVE CENTS,. the BEST skin and complexion soap, the BEST toilet and BEST

v baby soap in;

; the world.
Complete External and Internal Treatment for Every Humor.
V). » » Consisting ofCnTiCtJRA Boap (25c), to cleanse the skin of ernsU and

•'\u25a0 #iifflAlll*Ascales and "often the thickened cuticle. Cuticura Ointment (60e )
\u25a0

\u25a0 Si 68 UI 111 3|; to-instantly allay itching, inflammation, and irritation, and soothe and
'' V*#MV+M.M,-%M. heal, and CcsrcußA. Resoivent (60c.)> to cool and cleanse the blood
' _?T_ «-i- '

•->»
A Single Set is often sufficient to cure the most torturing, disfimiriiv'

TUP CCT <tl Ok itchiDg' burning, and scaly skin.scalp, and blood humor! Vithior of,L. lilt 01 I 1 .1 3 hair, wken alt et«e f,«».. Void throughout the world;

\u25a0 BISHOP TURNER RESIGNS -,
X<i Longer the Head of. the A. M. K.

.: Church Bishop*. -
\u25a0""> Atlanta, Ga., Jan. 1.—The resignation of

Bishop H. M. Turner as president ', of the
college of African Methodist Episcopal
,bishops »a? .announced' to-day. The itrou- ]
ble is said 10 be due to dissatisfaction in;
the college, certain " bishops objecting to
assignments given them...

SUPREME COURT APPEALS. -, Special. to The Journal.
; Fargo, ;N. D., Jan. I.—The executive com-
mittee of .': the • state Ibar. association' held' a

..meeting here, to discuss certain bills they

wish to have passed at the coming session.
Several measures will be drafted and attor-
neys who are solons will be asked to intro-
duce them. One of the thief matters of in-
terest is a change in tho present method of
appeals to the supreme court.—The business
of the local office of the Northern Pacific for
December shows an incicase over December a

I year ago of more than i!0 per cent.

TWO STRIKE DYING.
Washington, Jan. 1.—Two Strike, the

noted chief of the Sioux Indians and the
implacable foe of the white man and the
Pawnee Indians, is dying.

According to information received at the
bureau of Indian affairs, the old warrior
is lying at the point of death at Pine
Ridge agency.
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CURES CONSUMPTION
Young lowa Osteopath Says He

Has Not Lost a Case.

HAD MANY WELLAUTHENTICATED

Spleenlc Vibration to Liberate Bac-
teria Destro> era—Other Feat-

ures of Treatment.

Special to The Journal.
Dcs Moines, lowa, Jan. I—Dr. William

West's address before the convention of
osteopaths, in which he claims that os-
teopathy is .1 certain cure for consump-
tion, and proves it by the citation of a
large number of well authenticated cases
of tuberculosis which have been cured by
osteopathy, has created a. profound sensa-
tion and is awakening interest among
main- who have heretofore deemed con-
sumption Incurable.

Dr. West graduated from the Still col-
lege in this city in the last class, and at
once loealfc>d at Ceuterville. He enjoys a
large practice. Hf is married and is a
young man. For twelve years he was en-
gaged in the newspaper business in Chi-
cago and was successful in that as he is
with this profession. He says:

I will cure any case of tuberculosis that
comes to me in the first or second stage.

My experimentation was conducted upon
ten well authenticated cases of acute pul-
BC&ic tuberculosis. The microscope revealed
colonies of the baccttua of Koch. The nuai-
nular purulent sputum, the hectic fever, an-
orexia, paroxysmal rough, emaciation, hem-
otysis, dyspnea pain and uight sweats, all
existed and in each case. The physical nigns
were retraction <jf the supra and infra clavic-
ular regions, retraction of the ouler scapular
region and winged scapula; relei of varying
characteristics existed, the thoracic move-
ments were restricted and patnful when ex-
aggerated, cavities of varying sizes were lo-
cated, ranging from the size of a walnut in
one case to the size of an egg in another.

The complications in the different cases
presented a broad range. I found an ade-
noma of the right mammary gland in a
phthisical nulllpara of twenty years, but as
a rule the complications were simple, being
confined to the digestive and generative
tracts and nervous system. Localized neu-
ralgias marked every case save one, and
even in that one there was a deaf history
of an intercostal neuralgia in the interscap-
Ular region which antedated the disease. The
spleen in every case was congested, marked-
ly tender, the stomach was dilated, neuralgic
or dyspepstlc, the bowels were sluggish, tha-
liver congested, the kidneys tender.upon pal-
pation. The breatbiriß was bronchial over
consolidated areas with the expiration note
higher, the expiration prolonged and the ex-piatory intensity accentuated. The heart wasnot affected organically in any of the cases,
but functional disturbances were noted occa-
sionally.

The indicated treatment differed according
to the complications. In the weaker it wasvery gentle, at first being directed to the
gradual changing of the position of the ribs
and vertebra, and then passing into the
stronger treatment as the patient gained in
endurance.

PLAN OP TREATMENT.
The specific treatment followed consisted

in: First, attention being paid to neuralgiac
conditions and uterine malpositions. This,
because I could then proceed with the spe-
cific tubercular treatment with less muscular
resistance. The neuralgias existed in all
parts of the body, crural, brachial, lumbar,

! intercostal, facial and occipital, but in no
i instance was there mo"c than one neuralgiao
I condition at a time. Spot pains were numer-
| ou.i, but the typical lancinating pain of acute
j neuralgia seemed to be confined to one area
I or limb.

It seldom required more than one treatment
to relieve the neuralgias, and then I pro-
ceeded with what I somewhat arbitrarily term
the specific tubercular treatment. 1 place the
patient dorsal deeubitus with the abdominal

I muscles perfectly relaxed, then standing to
his right side. 1 place my left hand upon the
sixth to the tenth left ribs from the e>ostal
cartilages laterally, then slowly throw the
weight of my body obliquely downward; then,
with my right hand 1 vibrate deeply from ten

\u25a0to thirty seconds, then relax for the patient
to breathe. 1 repeat this five times. It is bj
this spleenic vibration that the occluded ves-

i sels are opened and the activity of the organ
jis increased so as to throw into the blood
j stream a greater number of leukocytes or
phagocytes; this vibratory treatment 1 also
apply to the inguinal, axilary and cervical
gland.

The other abdominal treatment differs in
no degree from the regulation osteopathic
practice. I manipulate deeply over the spleen,
free the common iliacs at their bifurcation,
then place the patient ventral deeubitus and

! draw the spine of each vertebra from the
seventh cervical to the fifth lumbar as far
laterally, and to the left as possible, then
from the opposite side of the patient I draw
them laterally to the right. With the pa-
tient perfectly relaxed this treatment is of
great value in operating or freeing the inter-

I vertebral circulation and also stretches the
vertebral ligaments and deeper muscles and

\u25a0 has a stimulating effect upon the cerebro
! spinal nerves. Theoretically, with the solid
j viscera first well manipulated this spinal

I treatment will disseminate to the organic
i Jife sufficient nerve force lo start the ano-

bolic process.
The pulmonic treatment was specific. The

first rib of each side was thoroughly moved
| at each treatment, not alone to accomplish
I a gradual return to the normal position, but
j for the strengthening of the intercostal mus-
cles and freeing the intercostal vessels, nerves

I and lymph spaces. This thorough moving of
I the ribs produced an appreciable difference.
| in the respiratory capacity of the thorax with

each treatment. I did not rest content with
a superficial muscular extension in the costal
movements, but gave various bone-setting
movements; in fact, I left no rib until I had
felt its movement at its angle or near its
end. This was followed by a gentle but firm
vibration of the pathological tissues and over
the course of the bronchi. Persistent muscu-
lar contractions were numerous and I relaxed
them carefully at each treatment.

AUXILIARYTREATMENT.
Auxiliary treatments were a plentiful,

healthful diet—fats, proteids and sugars-
divided into five meals a day with iced oat-
meal water used copiously when indicated.
Sunshine, fresh air, short walks or drives
and healthful habitations and habits of living.

jFamily worry, domestic cares, grief, sudden
t 3oys and all emotional excesses, I strictly

warned the family against; I insisted upon
my patients sleeping alone in a well-ventilat-
ed room and forbade erotic books, poems,
tales of adventure and all manual labor.
This last provision was difficult to enforce, as
the patients began to Improve, but by firm
insistence I held my point.

Results became apparent within the first
two weeks and the recovery of the patient
was rapid up to and from the sixth to the
tenth week of treatment, when in seven out
of the ten cases there was first a standstill,
then for a week or ten days a rapid decline,
the temperature rise reaching the degree
which has existed prior to the acceptance of
the cases. The sputum again became green-
ish, the digestive derangements became
marked and the primary discouragements re-
turned.

In meeting this development I made no
change in the treatment. I accounted for It
with the hypothesis that the nervous system,
in being called upon for such unusual activ-
ity, ha'} failed to withstand the strain and
had lost its equilibrium. My vindication for
this lies in the fact that no colds, not even a
simple coryca had been manifested; no diet-
ary nor emotional errors had been committed,
That each of the several cases passed through
the same ordeal, and finally, that the persis-
tent continuation of the treatment resulted in
the second arrest of the disease through the
accommodation of the nervous system to the
new demands, for thence on the recovery was
slower but more sure.

BLOW HP THE TUNNEL
ALLKGKD ATTEMPT IX CHICAGO

Police Admit a Bomb Wan Found In
the LaSalle Street Tun-

nel.

Chicago, Jan. I.—The American this
morning says:

Mmw YorkBun Spmclml Smrvlom

"An anarchistic attempt was made last
night to blow up the Lasalle street tunnel
night to blow up the La Salle street tunnel
placed near one of the arches in the collo-
nade which supports the river bottom at
the south entrance to the tunnel."

The police decline to talk about the story
further than saying that a bonrb waa
found.

WALKED WITH A BROKEN* LEG.Fergus Falls, Minn.; Jan. I.—F. H. Straub
fell from his bicycle , and broke. bis \u25a0 leg just
below the hip joint. > He arose after the jfall
and walked two blocks to '-, his home. He
states that his leg felt numb, but he thought
little:of it' until he reached, his' doorstep. • As
he placed ? his foot .upon *.he 'step, something
seemed to 'give way, and he fell. An examin-
ation Ishowed the ,bone ' to be jfractured 'i com-
pletely, s «nd jphysicians s cannot f understand
how he was able to walk. . . \u25a0

PATRONS OF THE WANT
PAGE SHOULD CUT THIS OUT
FOR REFERENCE AS IT WILL
NOT APPEAR EVERY DAY.

INDEX
TO WANT HEADINGS,

To easily find any heading, note the
number opposite the heading in the
index; the headings of each department
are numbered consecutively as in index:

i—Agents Wanted. '".. ;'. v__ «r*
\u0084

a—Announcements. • '\,..['}_\u25a0 \u25a0

3— Auction Sal J5.

4— Accouataats.
6a- Belgla* Hares.
B—BusiaeM Personals.—Business Opportunity l \u25a0-\u25a0,

-. 7— Bu»lnc»u Special*.;. • r ,j
e-Bicycies.

'' c—Business Bargains. jZ*!*? v .,
:o—Board and Ro*inj. >. \u25a0

i i Board Ott:ni.
sa—Board WaaloJ
69—Castings

it Cww.
•4—Clairvoyaats.
CO- Detective Afe«cy. -64—Detective Bureau. '<-'\u25a0<

\u25a06- Dressmaking.
10- Dyeing; and Cleaalag. :
17—Educational. '", . -, 11 :
18—Electrical. .$
1 q—Financial. i «£.
to—l>«rSale.Mlscetlaaa»iii.

75-P«r Sale. Stocks and Bonds.
M—Pot Kent, Unfurnished rleuse*.
3a—For Rent, Furnished Houses.
.-3 For Rent, Furnished Keonts
-4— Rest, Unfurnished <<••««. \u25a0' -. .'.
-<6—Far ke»t, furnished FUU. .;,:.>
25—For Reat. Unfur«l»neJ HlaU
J7— Rent, Offices, ; J *.:':^{r'\..;
jb—For Rent, Stare*.
JO^-For Resit, Acres. ;^ '
£O—For Rent, Mlscellaneeuj. -V ' \u25a0'\u25a0

74—Furriers.
I—Help »aated, Male.

\u25a03- Help Wanted. Feaula.
S3— Harses, Carriages— Sal*.
24— Horses, Carriage* — tVaateX

instruction. \u0084

Lake Farm Lands. . -iv i £
36—Leans and Chattel*
37—Lost aad Found.

Mines aad Mlaia/.
>s—Having aad atora;*.
67—Machinery aad Engines.
36—Musical.
39—Medical.
%c—Miscellaneous.
41—Minnetonka r>r*psrt r.
43—Notices.
43—Notices to Coa tractor*.

Nursery Stock.
71— Osteopathy. X' '\u25a0[ \u0084

as-^ensioas.
> 44—Personal.
45—Purchasing Age*ti.
40—Pateat Attoraeys.

47- Real Estate for Sals, Smprjval. : ,
48—Real Estate firSale, Improve*.
49—Real Estate For Sale, r*rm i.aaii. \u25a0 ;

Is«—Real Estate, exchange.
I—Situatloas Waste J. Mala.

Situations Waated,' tVaali.
53—Storage an fl I-
54—Stove Repair **£%
55— Sewing inachlaes.
60—Storm .sash, Carpenter Work.

:73—Theatrical Costmes.
57—To bxenan^e, . iiticHnaaoju.
St>—Wanted. Misce!Un*eus.
s)— WeoilanJ Coal.
00—Wanted, to j<eac.

ot—Wasted. Real estate. . . ,r,
: The ads cost onlyone eaat a word unler any
, lieadine. - \ <;. \u25a0 " ;•
I Allabbreviations and numbers counted as one
word and no ad taken for less than 20 cents each

\u25a0 Insertion. Payable icric;lycasa in ai VAutsj. r>'
j*: Journal >v ant Page closes at p. in. Ads re-
ceived between l aai •£ p. in., Inserted same day,
iidesired.under "IjjLite co CUkUktf."

All ads are prlntai la The Journal's
editions, the 4 and 5 o'clock and the next day *;
noon.- -fi' ;• ,iJ'-ir-;*;.z. .»* : .-\u25a0. \u25a0; \u25a0.-.- ;.\u25a0

Advertisers can have answer* to their ad)
iaddressed. to a numbered letter In care of The
Journal:' Answers so addressed will be deliv-
ered on presentation of the chec.c

i"V NUMBER 1.

AGENTS WANTED
•WANTED—AGENTS f AND ; MANAGERS,
"The Light of the World, or Our Saviour in
Art." Finest book"'of new century. \u25a0 Write
for territory quick. Inclose addressed
-stamped.' envelop to IT 820, Journal. --ju .

NUMBER 2.

_ ANNOUNCEMENTS
729 HENN. AY, R. C. Black & Co., plumbing,

1 heating and lighting. Jobbing a specialty.

NUMBER O.

BUSINESS CHANCES
WILL TRADE FIRST-CLASS STOCK OF
general merchandise, inventorying with fix-
tures, $9,500, for good farm lands in Minne-

: sota or Wisconsin. Wt have good business
and clean StocK In live Wisconsin town.

iManufacturing \u25a0 elsewhere requires owner's
i time. . Address W 807, Journal.
1 GRAIN AND FARM MACHINERY , BUSI-
jness for sale, nicely located.in one of the
most populous districts of the state; properly
managed, this business will net a.profit of

I $2,000 per year. Write quick; will be on the
; market but; a short time. M. P. Hobart,
iMinneapolis, Minn.
; THE CITIZENS OF ANDOVER, S. D., WILL
give a bonus of $1,000 to any party who will
erect'a' $5,000 hotel there. Andover -is one or
the' best hotel' towns between Minneapolis
and Aberdeen. For further ' particulars,
write lock box 11, Andover, S. D. :.
WILL SELL OR TRADE FOR FARM"LAND
in Minnesota 75-barrel flour mill; run only
two years; owners have other business, rea-
son for selling. Address X 821, Journal.
WANTED—PARTNER ,IN PAYING BUSl-
ness, manufacturing granite and marble mon-
uments, etc., $1,500 cash required. Address

4
F 822, Journal. '"
IF YOU WISH TO BUY, SELL OR EXTchange your business, or want partner inyour business, or if you have money to in-
vest in a profitable enterprise, call on Walker,
404 Century building. _
HOTEL FOR SALE~WITH 29 ROOMS,"
heated throughout 'with steam; in a good,
thriving town; only $2 hotel in town; owner
wants to go out of business. Address H 823,
Journal. .
DRUG STOCK~F6R~SALE~I>r~RED RIVER7
Minnesota, town; invoice $1,200 to $1,400;
nearest competition, 12 miles. Address F 823,
Journal.
FOR FrRST-CLASS MODERN DRUG
store in a thriving southern Minnesota town/
1,500 population;. rash receipts ; average $25
per day. Address G 823, Journal.

• NUMBER 7.

\u25a0BUSINESS SPECIALS
SUPERFLUOUS HAIR, MOLES. ETC., PER-manently removed by electricity. Mist Hol-
lister, 77-78 Syndicate block. Pioneer stand of
the northwest. Exclusive specialist.

NUMBER 10.

. BOARD AND ROOMS
LARGE FRONT ROOM AND BOARD;
house modern, central, pleasant. \u25a0 1117 Haw-
throu ay. - ...-,-. -

; 610 BTH ST S. NICELY"FURNISHED ROOMS
| with first-class' board; house modern; steam
I heat, bath;-boarders \u25a0 accommodated. . '

NUMBER 13.

COWS
A Fl'bL-BLOOn JERSEY COW, RICH
milker, perfectly gentle aud in fine condi-
tlon. 2121 Lpton ay N

NUMBER 14.

CLAIRVOYANTS
MRS. JACOBS. CLAIRVOYANT AND BUSl-
ness medium, has returned from Europe and
can be onsulted daily on all affairs of life
at berj^trlora, 520 Nicollet ay, third floor.
MME. BATCH, IMPRESSJONAL CARD
reader and palmist, will give double readings
this week for 50 cents. 52u sth ay S.

NUMBER Id.

DYEIWg AlfP CLEANIITQ
TWIN CITT7i DYB "WORKS—PRACTICALdyers :ana \u25a0 French dry 'eUanern. Out-of-town s
or4«n tolicttsd; pricts; mod«r»U. 420 Nicol-
l«t. Talcphont 1678. " . •

THE MINNEAPOLIS JOURNAL.
. : :\u25a0, \u0084
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' FINANCIAL
QUICK LOANS.

\u0084 . \u25a0;.\u25a0; .\u25a0,•:.,. TO
1

SALARIED PEOPLE.
SAME DAY AS APPLICATION. "

On , your own name without security or In-
dorter; payment ' payable to suit' yourself.
Those who icontemplate borrowing can be as-
sured .of • the conhdential treatment that' all
persons of refinement'and pride leel is essen-
tial in matters of this , nature. . Our >offices
are so arranged that you do not come in con-
tact with other \u25a0 applicant*, and • you can -be
wailed on privately and quickly.

*\u2666 PRIVATE INTERVIEWING ROOMS.I MINNEAPOLIS LOAN COMPANY, .. . ..' 601-608 Qlobe Building. ...
*,**************M,**t*******O , MONEY TO LOAN SALARIED PEO- 0
Q. • pie.—We, are prepared to loan reason- &
.Q able amounts to isalaried people hold- Q£t' Ins\u25a0 steady. positions with responsible \u25a0 &ft concerns, on easy , weekly or monthly $
Q payments.' We conduct our business &6 .nrictly _confidential. Lowest rates \u25a0 and <Q
0, fair treatment guaranteed. Room 306, Q I
O Bank of Commerce building. :-4; 0
«*************************AT LOWEST RATES—MONEY TO LOAN. R.
D.Cone & Co., 517 Guaranty Loan building. \u25a0

WE HAVEBLOCKTOFASTERN MONEY
to loan at \u25a0 5 per cunt "on choice residence
property. Thorpe Broa v 258 Hennepin'ay.
MONEY TO LOAN—EASY TERMS; LOW
rates. David P. Jones & Co:, Onelda building.
PRIVATE MONEY TO LOAN on real estate.
Lowest rates. C. S. Dever, 510 Temple Court.
5 AND « PER CENT MORTGAGE LOANS,
any gums; see us. > Gale & Co., N. Y. Life.__:
MONEY , LOANED ; SALARIED PEOPLE
with steady positions in good * concerns,: on
their own names; no security; easy payments.
Tolman. 920 N. Y. Life building.' ,
4Vi TO 6 PER CENT MONEY. WITH THE
"on or before" privilege, to loan on Improved
property in Minneapolis and St. Paul. R. M.Newport, Reeve building, 4th and Nicollet,
Minneapolis. ..,,< ' .

"THAT: MY BUSINESS."
;LOANS TO SALARIED PEOPLE

Upon plain note; no mortgage, indorser or
publicity;% a steady. position all that is re-
quired; easier tarms and lower charges than
other loan companies. Quiet oince, easily
found. Minneapolis Financial Co., room 206
New York Life building. __3l: '
LOANS TO SALARIED PEOPLE—LOWEST
rates, easy payments; no publicity. Ameri-
can Credit Co., C. E. Jennings, Mgr., 623-5
Guaranty building.

#r--^ .•\u25a0 DEPOSIT WITH THE £>
Q. SAVING FUND COMPANY, O,
<J>. ; \u25a0 110 Temple Court. &o 4 per cent on deposits left two months. £»
Q, 4 per cent on one-year certificates. £\u25ba
£> 5 per cent on two-year certificates. &
£>: Organized 18S9. Capital - $350,000. 3
O, Surplus $30,000. ' •;\u25a0\u25a0 -\u25a0 . O
O John L Smith, Pres.; Gus J. Pauly, O
<O> Treas.;- Fred B. Snyder, Counsel. # ; •

LOWEST RATES; LOANS ON CITY REAL- !
ty. C. S. Woodruff, 612 Guaranty Building.

MONEY TO~T6XN in"amounts to suit; no de-
lay. J. B. Tabour, 124 4th st S.
WANTED—A LOAN OF $7,500 or 18.000 ON A
first-class mill in the northwest; plant could ;
not be replaced for $1*>,000; 175 bbl capacity, :
frame building and detached brick engine and
boiler house; full description of property will
be furnished.. Address M 822, Journal.
WANTED—TO \u25a0 BORROW $50; WILL GIVE ;

partly paid up land contract as security; Ad-
dress W 822, Journal. j i

NUMBER ontlnard.

AGENTS CAN MAKE FROM $3 TO $7 PER•lay c:-selling the new grain, sack,, holders to
farmers;\u25a0 exclusive: territory ;given: i' send 50
rents, for sample and .particulars. Gopher
State Wire Co., Minneapolis, Minn. __
WANTED—TWO BROOM MAKERS FOR
South Dakota; steady work and good Job.Call at [406-8 3d ay N.
wanted—a~ THOROUGHLY"COMPETENT
male stenographer and typewriter; must mas-
ter the Norwegian language. \u25a0 X 823, Journal.
WANTED—SALESMAN WHO CAN FUR-
nish good No. 1 reference to go on the road
at, once;, no canvassing. Cross & Jackson,.
:!u4 Bank of Commerce, Minneapolis.
A COMPETENT. GIRL FOR7" GENERAL
housework; must be good cook; good wages 1
paid. 508 10th stJS^ , . -

LADY STENOGRAPHER AND >

bookkeeper; state wages, experience, etc. Ad-
dress E 823, journal.

TWO, EXPERIENCED MANGLE GIRLS AT.
Custom Laundry, 112 6th st S. ,- \u25a0\u25a0

'\u25a0" \u25a0'\u25a0

i .,i ...i:..i ..i.. i;V-m-h»;»i»i»i»i»h.»

•$• WANTED—EARNEST MEN AND *•$• \u25a0 women, boys and girls who are anx- •-;-
•i* ious to make the New Year the best\u25a0 4"4" one they have ever had. . By saving 10 •£•
•5* cents a day. you get the best Eduea- •$\u2666
*{• tional Library in existence through the •!•
•£• efforts of The Journal. If you are In-'. •£\u25a0
•J* » terested in our Home Study Library ' •*••s•< and The Journal edition of the New •£•
•£• . National Dictionary,, Encyclopedia and •*•4* , Atlas, write us for specimen book of •:---4* /illustrations and terms. Address- r4---- HOME STUDY DEPARTMENT, 4-
•J* -.\u25a0\u25a0... -...;, ' .. \u25a0. . \u25ba;-
•f MINNEAPOLIS JOURNAL. *V'-. .\u25a0 • -;. '\u25a0'-''. - . - . . . .. •*••\u25a0H'l 11 HIM-M'***!II111 1J I»
ENERGETIC YOUNG MAN WHO CAN GIVE
good references to work in grocery store;
experience not necessary; one from the coun-
try preferred. -. Address C 823, Journal.

NUMBER 32.

HELP WANTEB—FEMALI
YOUNG LADY — FOR THOROUGH PREP-
aratiou for office work attend Archibald col-
lege, ; Lake at, corner Stevens ay. Day andevening sessions. ..•••.'...".
WANTED—A COMPETENT AND RELIABLE
nurse girl to care' for two small children.
1811 Bryant ay N.
WANTED—EXPERIENCED AND COMPS-
tent girl for general housework; good wages.
Apply at once, 1015 Bth st SE.
WANTED—AN EXPERIENCED COOK AT
once. 36 13th st 8.
GOOD GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSEWORK"
smal lfamily, good wages. 3139 2d aye S.
WANTED, AT ONCE, A GOOD GIRL FOR
cooking and general housework; must fur-

reference. , Call 701 Bth st S. Leftfleld.
WANTED—GOOD, COMPETENT GIRL FOR
general housework; good wages and steady
place. ,1600 Park ay. .
YOUNG LADY,AKNOWLEDGE OF SHORT- |
hand and typewriting affords the readiest ;
means of securing a paying position. In- j
vestigate our facilities. THE MUNSON i
SHORTHAND\u25a0 INSTITUTE, Guaranty Loan j
building.
WANTD— COMPETENT GIRL FOR GEN-
era! housework. Call at 2012 7th st S, up-
stairs.

COMPETENT GIRL GEN-
eral housework, in small family; good wages.
1729 Park ay.

WANTED—LADIES SICK, .WHO ARE~NOf
helped by doctors or medicine; I will help you
get well. Write Laurina the Zoist, 610 Fre-
mont ay X, city. . . . • i
WANTED—TWO GIRLS FOR GENERAL
housework; one next door. 500 E 26th st.
GOOD GIRL FOR GENERAL 11OU WO RK
at once. 2714 Chicago ay.

WANTED—A GOOD~GIRL FOR GENERAL
housework; good location, good pay; conven-
lent house. 1701 Thomas place. Take :6th
ay N car.' " -; ; \u25a0\u25a0 - .. \u25a0 ;\u25a0 ....

MMBIiR 33.

HORSESCARRIAGES~FOR SAL*
WANTED—TO BUY HORSES, BUGGIES
and harnesses,. blankets and robes. .Second-
hand rigs of all kinds for sale; cash or time.
414 3d st S. \u25a0 .

LUMBERMEN TAKE' NOTICE.
Barrett & Zimmerman are at the head .of

the heavy weight drafters in the northwest
and undersell all competitors, as purchasers
pay only the actual producers' prices. They
have 700 head constantly on hand to select
from, at their Midway horse market, St.
Paul. Come and buy your .kind. Part time
given if desired.
"MOLLIE..L."—STANDARD BRED MARE,
in foal to standard bred horse; is a beautiful
mahogany bay. about I.l'sj hands high, and
weighs about 1,050 pounds; exceedingly hand-
some, of a very kind disposition and a very
clever driver; will sell or exchange. Call or
address C. E.Yoeman, 616 E 17th st, Minne-
apolis. • • : . ..: ...
BROWN & DICKEY, MIDWAY HORSE
Market, St. Paul, Minn., have constantly on
hand all clasae of horses, draft and driving
horses and farm chunks; if you want a horse
of any kind, give us a call.
AUCTION, AUCTION—2O HEAD OF HORSESweighing from 1,200 to 1,500 lbs, from 3 to 8"
years old; these horses are owned by " Mr.
Scharf;Of Spencer, Iowa; will be sold to the
highest bidders at 10 o'clock, Wednesday,
Jan. 2, 1901, at Bloom's Stable, 82 Bta at S.

NUMBER 20.

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS
FREE 'FOR SALE" CARDS TO THOSE
advertising under this head. Be sure and
call for them when you leave the ad. .

" COLFAX MINERAL WATER ..
; Will . permanently cure constipation. We
guarantee results; $1.75 per six-gallon case. !
The Glenwood-laglewood Co.. 313 Hennepin. |
WATCHES cleaned; main springs ntted,~siT
warranted a year. Flske, jeweler, 32 S Wash.
MILLWOOD, DRY, $1.75~T0~52775; 2 LOADS
partly dry, $2.75; coal, $5 and $5.25. Plymouth
Lbr._Co,_4 Lumber Phone, Main 717 J-2.

i FOR SALE— set Saintsbury Balzaz, 34
1 vols, cost $75, for $30. Goodyear, 319 Hennepin.

OYSTER SHELLS, 76 CENTS; CRYSTAL '•grit, SO cents,, oil meal, $1.50 per 100-pound ,
sack. *J."H; Smith, 214-2)6 Hennepin ay. I
MAPLE FLOOrTbLOCKS and SAWEITbAK
slabs for kitchen fire. Cent. Fuel C0.,Te1.1908.
BEST NEW \u25a0 YEAR PRESENT—TYPEWRIT- j
er or fountain pen. \u25a0 Typewriter Exchange.

' 237 Henn. ' '

MUST BE SOLD—TWO .-FINE BUFFALO
coats, $25 and $35; one coon ski $18, one
robe \u25a0 $5, fine "cutter, $13. 1027 Washington
ay S. \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 .v \u25a0 __ _•

i MINNEAPOLIS HEADQUARTERS FOR ALL
; kinds second-hand store fixtures, 500 counters,
i shelving, 'showcases, office furniture, safes, :
cash registers, scales,', saloon and retaurant
furniture, butcher supplies, barber chairs, '
wagons, carriages, sleighs; 1,000 stoves of all
descriptions. 1027 Washington ay S.
FOR SALE—IO BEST B. P. ROCK COCKER
els In northwest. Call to-morrow. They are
good ones. H. B. Shamp,.l9l4 Jackson st NE.
NEW YEAR'S STARTER: LATEST OAK
-Singer sewing machine, $10; White, $7; Do-
mestic, $4; Singer, $2.50. Elmer, 720 Ist ay S.
FOR SALE—WILL SELL MY UPRIGHT Pi-
ano, almost new, for half-price; reason for
selling, leaving city. Apply 1207 Hennepin. \

FOR RENT
;-
f NUMBER 21.

UNFURNISHED HOUSES

jFREE "FOR RENT" CARD* FOR THOSE
I advertising under this head. Be sure and
call for them when you_leave the [ ad.
SEVEN-ROOM HOUSE AND LARGE SHOPi
or barn,; well,• cellar and .cistern, storm and j
3creen doors and windows. 3530 9th ay S.

NUMBER 2:1.
FURNISHED ROOMS

FREE, "FOR RENT" OR "FURNISHED: Room" cards for those advertising under this !
i head. _Be sure and call tor them when leav-
! Ing the ad. \u25a0' \u25a0

NEWLY FURNISHED FRONT BEDROOM j
with ' large closet; steam heat,- gas, porcelain
bath, hot water; only two in family; no other

: roomers; gentlemen only;, references . ex-
changed rent low to desirable tenant who
will be permanent. 28 12th «t_N, flat 3.
NICE STEAM HEATED Rb6'M~FOR~A

, young lady who is employed during the day.
Mrs. Richardson, 1318 Vine place, second floor
flat. \u25a0

.\u25a0\u25a0

'FOR RENT—WARM,- SUNNY FRONT COR^":
ncr room, second floor, strictly modern house; I
no other roomers; suitable for one or two
gentlemen; reasonable to desirable parties. '

\ 123 jiS 14th_»t_c«rner Stevens ay. , -\u25a0-.••; : .
'Sy'i'"- '-'.a'-'-NUMBER 37. ;. .

'\u25a0££] ":... 'MfJ OFFICES i-.'J
OFFICES; :

STEAM HEATED; PRICES \u25a0$< I
to $20. Eastman block/ 412 Nicollet. Inquire :
room 12. . \u25a0.;>'- j: - ;, .?; .-': t > ;
FOR .--RENT-MyiTHIN-. ONE BLOCK -OF
Chamber -of -Commerce,- you can rrent room i

; 7,. McMillan building,v:3d:av•' Si- . and I
3d st. Room is 55xi9 feet, steam
heated, well lighted, second floor front. Just
the room for grain commission firm; black-
board. 35x9, ruled for stocks and grain; Wes-
tern Union cable in. Price of $25 per month
and location, cannot be duplicated. • Call <at
Journal office for key. . ; \u25a0 . .
FOR RENT—ROOM 7 IN MMILLANblock, 3d st and Td ay 8: just the room for
a grain commission firm; blackboard in; room
well 'lighted. Call at Journal office for key.

NUMBER 'as.' • ' ' '

' ' STORES
I ALL KINDS OF BUSINESS PROPERTY
FOR RENTi THORPE BROS., 25S IIENNAY.

NUMBER 36

LOANS AND CHATTELS
QUICK LOANS MADE ON FURNITURE,
pianos, etc., without removal; easy payments,
cheapest rates; business confidential. Minne-
sota Mortgage Loan Co., room 306 Bank of
Commerce building, cor. Ist ay S and 4th st.

LOANS MADE~ON~SAMB DAY AS APPLl-
cation, oc furniture, pianos, horses, wagons,
fixtures, etc., goods to remain in your un-
disturbed possession.

PRIVATE INTERVIEWING ROOMS.
Minneapolis Loan Co., 601-2 Globe Building.

LOANS MADE ON HOUSEHOL~D~GbODS,
furs in store and warehouse receipts. 825
Guaranty Loan.
RICE LOANS ON HORSES, WAGONS. FUR-
nlture, diamonds, quickly. Room 202, 408 Nic.

SIMBEH 37.

LOST AN© FOUND
LOST—WILL PARTY WHO FOUND SHOP-
ping bag in Harriet car communicate with
Mrs. Berry again? 2648 Hennepin ay.' j
LOST OR STOLEN~BANK 800K Tr0.11933(7,
issued by the Farmers and Mechanics' Sav-
ings Bank of Minneapolis. If not returned to
said-bank before Jan. 2, 1901, application will
be made, for a duplicate thereof. ; - •_

; LOST—DARK JERSEY HEIFER, 2 TSARS
! old; strap around neck. -Finder please^notify
; 728 Lincoln^ st NE.__¥£Jii_L
! LOST—A BROWN MARTEN MUFF; IT WAS
lost on Bth -aY car: or ;.at corner of ,10th st
and Sih ay S. -; $•'. reward. '\u25a0 J. F. Corlett, 2019
Chicago ay. :\u25a0 *' •.'•".•'•; \';,~ \u25a0 •
LO3T.-rAT ASSEMBLY BALL, PEARL A^'D
diamond stick inn. Address 43-823,'. Journal.
FOUND—ENGLTSH -MASTIFF. CALL AT
401 Plymouth ay N. .

} NUMBER: 35*. v

MEDICAL
"LE DUE'S FRENCH FEMALE REGULA-:.tor" cures most stubborn cases pathological
monthly stoppages, irregularities, obstruc-
tions, suppressions; $2 or three for $5. Sent
on receipt of price. Kldd Drug Co., Elgin,
111. Churchill & Scheldrup, Nic. house, Min-
neapolis; F. M. Parker,' opp.-P. 0., St. Paul;

\ Fred Scott estate, Stillwater. Rubber goods.
PILES—DR. 11. WAITS, 25 YEARS' SPE-
cialist, cures every case; write for pamphlet,
mailed free. -1219 Hawthorn ay, Minneapolis.

KUMBEIt «K.
: :v -'•; '

NOTICE ';;
JOHN HOOLUND—DEAD HORSES AND
cattle promptly -removed from any part of:'
city; $1 each. Tel. N. W., 1224: Miss., 8003.

..NUMBER 44. .
PERSONAL

DR. BERTHA'SHEPARD, SPECIALIST DIS- |
eases of women and children-. 17 i»th st S. ,
Take Hennepin ay car. _____; i
HOLCOMB vDANCING ACADEMY—CLASST
7-9 Monday, social 9-12; stage and private by

| appointment.' 43% Hit st B, \ third floor. __
T. H. BLY, M. D., SPECIALIST IN ALL
diseases';of women: ail irregularities cor-
rected ;' private home for Iwomen before and
during confinement; book, 15c, all you need
to know. Office, 27 4th at S. third floor. :\u25a0 y
BRING YOUR MUNSEYS. LESLIES, HART
pers," Scribners, etc., to . the Great WesternPrinting Co., 328 3d st 5.,,t0 be bound. Spe-
cial • prices» for 'the fholiday?. These ; volumes
are all jcomplete with 'the December number.;
PIONEER, GLOVE CO., WHOLESALE AND
retail manufacturers of>\u25a0 gloves, mittens,
buckskiu >and chamois suits. 27 Central ay
Nicollet island. ;?i ' \u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 "\u25a0'-"''- *: *\u25a0':' v-v."' .•'}

f
. j

_ NUMBER 31.

: HELP WANTED—
WATCHES: CLEANED, $1; MAIN SPRINGS,
$1; warranted one year. PaegeTa.: 23 3d st 3.
YOUNG MAN, GO TO ARCHIBALD COL^lege, Lake st, corner Stevens, for booVkeep-

i ing, shorthand, typewriting and English
! branches. Day and evening. ' .
WANTED—YOUNG MEN.AND LADIES TO
learn telegraphy, shorthand, bookkeeping;
success assured. For catalogue, address Uloba
Business College, 'St.' Paul, Minn. *
SILK VELVET COLLAR, 00c f"OVERCOAT
sleeves relined;. 50c;" pants *recut into; style,
75e; suits steam cleaned, $1. \u25a0• At Anthony,
tailor, 119 Washington ay N. ' . . :
WANTED—CHRISTIAN MAN OR WOMAN
to qualify for position of trust in home coun-

i ty; JSOO.jearly to right party, , Inclose ad-
j dressed stamped envelop. V 820, Journal.
WANTED—GOOD RELIABLE SOLICITORS
for city work. Call Subscription, The Jour-
nal. _ *>'-\u25a0\u25a0
BOY.WANTED TO TAKE CARE OF HORSE
and deliver.:' C. J. 1Weston, S8 12th st S.V
SALESMEN—FOR , OFFICE "SPECIALTIES,
by sample; easy sellers; liberal terms; we
help \u25a0 you start; exclusive territory; • earn: ?ii>
weekly; 1 catalogue. free. Model \u25a0 Mfg. -Co.,
box L-, South Bend, Ind. ; - c . r :
IF YOU ARE A CATHOLIC, UNEMPLOYED,
and \u25a0 will \u25a0 work ! for $18 • per week. -r write' Mac-
Connell Bros.. 11 Franklin st. Boston. Mass.
YOUNG MAN.THE SPECIAL DEPARTMENT
in connection , with THE * MUNSON :SHORT-
HAND IN'StITt'TE. Guaranty Lota building,
enables "\u25a0'\u25a0 students ~ to'earnS part, of»their tui-
tion while attending .chool,

\u0084
"

LADIES—CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH PEN-
nyroyal Pills are the best; safe, reliable; take
no other;send 4c stamps for particulars. "Re-
lief for Ladies" in letter by return mail; at
druggists. Chlchester Chem. \u25a0 Co., Phila., Pa.
A..=E. MAGENISS, PIAMIST FOR,.IKFl6Jf-
niai dancing parties, Capable iexponent * of
first-class dance music.' !"•«< 4ta ay S tele-
phone : Mala 3457-^2.: [. . \u0084 .;

H
NUMBER 46.

PATENT ATTORNEYS
WILLIAMSON)ft

J

MERCHANT (JAMES F
Williamson and : Frank D; Merchant), patent %
attorney* and solicitors, main office No 929-
--935 ' Guaranty Loan building, Minneapolis,Minn.; branch office, room 62, Media build-*Ing, Washington; D.C.-4 - .

~'r: .f. MMBUR 47. --,: /

REAL ESTATE—FOR BALI
IMPROVED

EDMUND G. .WALTON, 300 HENNEPIN.VIS- -sues a new catalogue of houses for sals and
rent every two weeks. Send or call.
jFOR SALE—NEW. NEAT, 6-ROOM HOUSE",

imodern; Dupont and 25th ay N; partial pay-'
ment; will complete In spring. Plans to suitbuyer. B 828. Journal."

NUMBER 40.
FARM LANDS

867% ACRES, WITH FRONTAGE -OF
I three-fourths of a mile on Pokegama lake.'l

four miles south of Grand Rapids, Itascacounty, Minnesota; partially cleared; good.:
meadows; hardwood timber, enough to run!a portable sawmill ten years. Franklin Ben-
ner, 603 Phoenix building. \u25a0

WANTED—HOME SEEKERS~TO SEND ~sl
for full particulars regarding free home- •
steads in Minnesota. \u25a0 Over 500 on my list/;';
Address J. P. Mltchel, Montlcello, Minn. -20,000 ACRES, CABS COUNTY, $1.85 AN'.1'

acre, speculator's price; one-third cash. Ad-j
dress Charles Sumner Greeley,' T 818, Jour-.'
nal^ \u25a0 \u25a0

\u25a0 .\u25a0,;..';

FOR SALE. \u25a0 ! ~
SOUTH DAKOTA LANDS.

BROWN COUNTY.
NE V* Sec. 2, Town 126, Range 63.
N i/;s Sec. 11, Town 127, Range 65.

MARSHALL COUNTY.
SE »i Sec. 4, Town 127, Range 69. • •

\u25a0i ft M. LARAWAY & SON, -^100 Bank Commerce Bldg., Minneapolis, Mine.

~"~-TlTUATIOK5 WAHTI*
~

NUMBER 51.
' ...... MALE , _.V .

COMPETENT STENOGRAPHER AND BOOK"
keeper, fine penman, capable of taking dicta- \u25a0, tion, in English, French, . Swedish, German

;and Norwegian, desires permanent position:
; 822, Journal. . ;

:wanted" BY GOOD PENMAN AND BOOK-
;keeper, evening work; will take charge of;
small set of_books. Address V 822, Journal. X>
SITUATION WANTED BY AN~EXPERI~
enced butcher and meat cutter. Address
Frank Miller, Hudson, Wis., box 39.

NUMBER 82. :".V^
_;..' FEMALE J- '\u25a0'">: : .' \u25a0 ;

WASHING AND IRONING CALLED ' FOR
and delivered; first-class work on all kinds
clothes; send postal. Mrs. Barry, 418 ttUi
ay S. - \u25a0 - ::; \u0084.^r- \u25a0\u0084?; - \u25a0.\u25a0 , ,

" M MBlill S3. t'.-.^a':,' ;-

STORAGE ; L
THE BOYD TRANSFER AND -FUEL CO.
has unequaled facilities for moving' and stor-
ing household goods; packing for storage and
shipment by experienced men. Office, 46 South;
3d 6t. Telephones, Main 656. both exchanges. \u25a0

MMBSR 04.

STOVE REPAIRS
GET YOUR FURNACE REPAIRED NOW.
Don't wait until you need to start 8 lire.
Repairs for all furnaces. Great Western
Stova Repair Co., 312 Henaepin ay. Tel. 181.
REPAIRS FOR ALL STOVES: FURNACES
cleaned and repaired; large stock; prompt
services. Telephone Main 1971 J-l. Kirk &
Nye, 426 Hennepin ay.

NUMBER 58.

WANTED MISCELLANEOUS
WE BUY diamonds or trade for new. W« pay
cash for old gold or make into new jewelry.
Jacobs Jewelry Co., 41 Washington ay S.
CASH PAID for all kinds of househoTdigoodsT
Don't sell before getting estimate from the
Town Market, 25-27 sth st S. tel. 1993.
TO BUY A BUILDING, FRAME OR BRICK,
to b> moved. _E. A. Fowler, 25 sth st S.
CASH—GASH FOR OLD BOOKS IN AN?
quantity. Send postal; we will call. Mlnne-
apolis Book Exchange, 20 Wash, ay S.

HIMBKH 50.

WOOD AND COAL
COAL, J5 TO $8.25; PINE WOOD, »2 UP;
maple, $7.00; oak, |6.00; birch, $6.00; tama-
rack, $.->; mixed, $4: Tel. 1989. Nlcollet Feed-
Fuel Co., 915 Nlcollet ay.

BEST HARD COALrSB PER TON FOR A
few days only. Call on Braesch, No. 'I*
Washington ay N.
BEST COAL IN THE CITY—NO DIRT, NO
clinkers, $5 and up. All kinds of wood, Axucr-
ican Fuel Co., 78 7th st S.

';'!NUMBER CO. ;

WANTED TO RENT
I AM CONSTANTLY CALLED UPON FOX
rooms with housekeeping privileges; small
flats; list with me. Howard A. Broat, 303
Kaaota building.

NUMBER 61.

_WANTED—REAL ESTATE
SPECIAL ATTENTION TO MANAGEMENT
OF PROPERTY; ALSO SUCCESS IN SELL-
ING SAME. T. J. JANNEY. 103 PHOENIX
WANTED—LOT FOR SPOT CASH: fcAKE
Isles addition. Noleoti Realty Co.. Bk. Com.
EIGHT TO TEN-ROOM FULLY MODERN
house, full lot, desirably located; biggest casa,
bargain offered; owner, giving price and full
description. Address X 819, Journal.

NUMBER 03.

MINES AND MINING

THE PORTLAND-IMNAHA COPPER Q
Mining Company's property is located 8
on the eastern border of Oregon. Our 3
vein is one and one-half miles long. 3
Tunnels now being run are in five feet Q
of ore; width and values increasing £idaily. Company will sell a limited 3
number of shares at ten (10) cents 3
(par value $1.00). For particulars 8
call on or address, J. A. HiHiker, 423 Q
New York Life Building. 8

J NUMBER 05.

MOVING AND STORAGE
SAFES, BOILERS AND HEAVY MACHIN- iI try moved; household goods moved and
stored or packed. for 'shipment by expert
packers. Boyd Transfer & Fuel Co., 46 3d st
8. Telephone Main '658," both companies, 'iiijSf,.

51MBER <*O.

DETECTIVE AGENCIES
DETECTIVE WORK, ALLBRANCHES 8S- -
cret service inquiry, shadowing; best refer-
ences. S. J. McNulty, mgr., 208-10 Kasota bllr.',
———»»-'^—»~—»—»———«;

KDIBER 67.

.'..•- MACHINERY AND' ENGINES
IRON WORKING AND -WOOD-WORKING
Machinery—Largest stock In the Northwe*C
Northern Machinery Co., 217 So. 3d st, Mpl>.

- NUMBER 74 ''-" \u25a0\u25a0

I \u25a0]'..:\u25a0 ' 'FURRIERS. "".-.'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0>%
FUR TANNER—FURS DRESSED IN FlßST-
class order. H. M. Taubert,, 625 Bryant ay. N.
FURS—BEST ; ALASKA SEAL •JACKETS^
$225, worth $300: best Hudson Bay otter feck-"
ets $125, worth $175; best near seal and astra-
khan jackets |30 to $40, worth $45 -to- $66;
krlmmer jackets.s4s, .worth $55. Finest ',-.
of storm collars and neck * scarfs ; at; lowestprices. Hubaehek. furrier. 408. Nicollet . aT.;

GENT'S FUR COATS. $12, WORTH $20;; AS-
trakhan jackets $25. worth $45; collarettes $2,
worth $5. Robert Naumann, 701 Nicollet.

STATE OF MINNESOTA,COUNTY OF HSN-
\u25a0 nepin—Probate Court— • •\u25a0 » .• ' v

In the matter of the estate of Adam. Fink,
/.'-deceased: v r V> *\u25a0• .. . . '..;..; ..\u25a0:'::.. ,::;\u25a0.,\u25a0':\u25a0.\u25a0
-. On reading and \u25a0filing the petition of Chris-;

\u25a0tina Fink' of Hennepin county, p Minnesota,"'
representing that' Adam ;Fink has lately' died '\u25a0

intestate, a resident and \u25a0 inhabitant of the
county .of Henuepin, and state .of. Minnesota,
leaving goods,: chattels and estate within this
county, and <\u25a0 praying - that - administration fof
his estate to be to ; E. s S., Woodworth ! granted: I

It is ordered. That said petition be heard at.
a special' term of this court, to >be ,vheld lat
the courthouse in the : city,of Minneapolis, ia
said county, on Monday,. the 21st day oC Janu-
ary, 1901, at 10 o'clock \in ; the \forenoon | and l\
that notice: of • such hearing •be * given to allM
persons interested by publishing, this > order at S
least once in each week for three successive
weeks prior to said Iday of < hearing '. in Ths
Minneapolis \u25a0 Journal, a newspaper printed
and published la said county. ->>\u25a0."jj-fcr-i,v\u25a0? *+

Dated at Minneapolis " this. 24th day of De-
cember, '.1900.'' .=\u25a0'-\u25a0;-\u25a0\u25a0 '::': \u25a0•''-\u25a0''\u25a0{" • \u25a0 */[":.&' \u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0:'\u25a0\u25a0

- *. .By the Court, : -. -
F. C. HARVEY,*:Judge of Probate.


